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For those with excess energy Camp Clayton offer a range of activities including:
* archery
* flying fox
* giant swing
* mini golf
* rockwall

Camp Clayton is situated near Ulverstone, with its coffee shops and local attractions, on Tasmania’s scenic north west coast. It has direct access to the beach - great for the adults who want an early morning run, or the brave who like to swim. Members of Ulverstone Surf Life Saving Club are brought in for two afternoons to supervise beach activity and swimming for the children.

A chartered bus will be leaving Hobart on the Sunday morning, travelling via Launceston to arrive in time for the start of camp.

Further information and on-line booking:

www.lyco.org.au/rssc

The Residential Summer String Camp is operated by the Launceston Youth & Community Orchestra Inc.
Most adults stay in Camp Clayton’s comfortable accommodation. There are also on-site facilities for camping in tents, caravans and motor-homes. Some people prefer to sleep off-site. Children under 18 are given to the care of a Camp Parent for the duration of the camp, and sleep in dormitory-style accommodation.

Details of fees, accommodation, meals etc can be seen on the ‘Camp Info’ page of the website. The camp is fully catered: all meals and snacks are provided. Camp Clayton offer individually plated meals for people who have allergies or who need special diets.

The Residential Summer String Camp is a seven day camp for string players of all ages and all abilities from complete beginner to the more experienced. The daily schedule focuses mainly on orchestral rehearsals, but that is not all!

The camp is fortunate to have a fantastic team of local and international tutors and conductors, all highly experienced and passionate about sharing their love of music.

Interested in donating to the Bursary Fund? Please email apply@lyco.org.au with ‘Bursary’ in the subject.

Electives are held in:
- Jazz Improvisation
- Celtic Fiddling
- Aural Training, and
- Chamber Music

with opportunities to perform through-out the week.

As well as
- workshops
- masterclasses, and
- individual tuition

there is time to get together with friends old and new to play impromptu ensemble music.

Book by 30th September 2020 to avoid disappointment!